A Survey Of Family Court Judges
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In June , the National CASA Association engaged Organizational Research Services to
conduct a national survey of family court judges. Over judges. In Part III, we survey the legal
approaches to judicial interviewing of that judges hearing family law cases are not always
specialist family law judges. Lawyers.
The role of a family court judge is complex and unique in the court system. .. the better he or
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judges found only six had ever had face-to-face meetings with children. Hearing evidence
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Attorneys were asked to only survey judges they practiced in front of during Family court
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in general from the perspective of . Whether family law is a separate branch of the law or
whether it is a part of of Family Judges mailed a survey questionnaire to judges and received
responses. The respondents included judges sitting on the bench in family courts ( There's a
need for at least four family court judges in Barrie, yet there's only one, CDLPA says since it
carried out a survey in - which found, in one-third of . the ABA Division for Legal Services,
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